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ABSTRACT
Introduction: It has been indicated from previous research that strawberry consumption
may be beneficial to improve skin appearance and its extract has antioxidant and antiinflammatory effects. Objective: The aim of present study was to fabricate an emulgel
containing extract of strawberry (4%) and in-vivo evaluation on different skin parameters
versus its base taken as control. Methods: Strawberry fruit extract, which was obtained
by concentrating methanolic extract of strawberry fruit, was entrapped in the inner oily
phase of (o/w) emulsion and then incorporated this emulsion into gel to develop emulgel.
Both base (without extract) and active formulation were stored at different accelerated
conditions for a period of six weeks to predict their stability. For in-vivo evaluation, both
formulations were applied to the cheeks of healthy female human volunteers (n=13)
for twelve weeks and various skin parameters were evaluated to measure any effect
on skin produced by base and active formulations.The instrumental measurements
were carried out with controlled temperature (18-20.6C°) and relative humidity (5565%). Results: Skin melanin, erythema and sebum showed a significant (decrease by
active formulation. A significant (increase in skin moisture content was found by active
formulation.Conclusion: Strawberry emulgel can be used to improve texture of skin and
enhance whiting effect without causing any skin irritation.
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INTRODUCTION
The skin is the largest organ system of the
body, both in weight and surface area that
covers the external surface of the body.
Skin have large no of characteristics such
as texture, color and thickness varies with
location, age and sex. Skin stores water, fat
and vitamin D and regulates the body
temperature. The skin is divided into three
layers known as the epidermis, dermis and
the subcutaneoustissue.1 Skin is affected by
various intrinsic and extrinsic factors. These
factors cause changes in the texture of skin.2
When emulsions and gels are used in combined form the dosage forms are referred
as Emulgels. Actually, the presence of a
gelling agent converts a classical emulsion
into an emulgel. Emulgels for dermatological use have several favorable properties

such as being greaseless, thixotropic, easily
removable, easily spreadable, non-staining,
emollient, water soluble, longer shelf life,
bio-friendly, pleasing appearance and transparent.3 Additional values can be given to
emulgels by incorporating plant or fruit
extractswith specific cosmeceutical effects.
Most of the active constituents are isolated
from natural herbs are used in cosmetics as
potential antioxidants.4 Strawberry, belonging
to the family Rosaceae is a fruit that has a rich
history of traditional and pharmacological
uses. It has significant amount of phenolic
compounds, vitamin C, anthocyanins such
as pelargonidin-3-glucoside (pel-glc), carotenoids and flavonoids.5 Strawberryfruit
and leaf extract is traditionally used as an
anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, astringent,
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anti-apoptosis and diuretic.6 Previous literature indicates that no stable and suitable skin formulations of
strawberryfruit is yet been developed. The aim of this
investigational study was to develop an emulgel containing strawberry fruit extract and evaluate its effect on
various physiologic functions of skin like melanin, erythema, moisture content and skin sebum.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials

Methanolic extract of strawberry fruit and distilled
water were prepared in the laboratory of Department
of Pharmacy, The Islamia University of Bahawalpur,
Pakistan. Propylene glycol, triethnolamine, liquid paraffin
and methanol were obtained from Merck (Germany),
span 80, tween 20, methyl paraben and carbopol 940
were purchased from Sigma, USA.
Apparatus

Electrical balance (Precisa BJ-210, Switzerland), Rotary
evaporator (Eyela, Co. Ltd. Japan), refrigerator (Dawlance,
Pakistan), pH-meter (WTW pH-197i, Germany),
Mexameter® (MPA-5) (Courage + Khazaka, Germany),
Corneometer® MPA-5 (Courage + Khazaka, Germany),
Sebumeter ® MPA-5 (Courage + Khazaka, Germany),
Elastometer® EM 25 (Courage + Khazaka, Germany),
homogenizer (Euro-Star, IKA D 230, Germany)and
UV spectrophotometer-16 (Shimadzo Japan).
Plant material and identification

Strawberryfruit was purchased from the local market of
Sargodha, Pakistan. Identification of the fruit was made
at the Botany Department of University of Sargodha,
Pakistan. The specimen (Voucher# 6027) was deposited
in the Laboratory of Biosystematics & Medicinal Plants,
Department of Botany, University of Sargodha, Pakistan,
for future research reference.
Method

In this study, base and active formulation were divided
into four samples and these samples were kept at 8°C
in a refrigerator, at 25°C, 40°C and 40°C with 75% RH
(relative humidity) in stability chambers. These were
observed organoleptically with respect to change in color,
phase separation and liquefaction for a period of 60
days at specific time intervals.After the development of
stable emulgel in-vivo characterization was carried out to
evaluate this formulation for different skin parameters.
Preparation of emulgel

An emulgel (base as well as active formulation) was
developed by the addition of o/w emulsion to the
680

gelling agent. Aqueous phase (tween 20, propylene glycol,
methyl paraben and distilled water) of emulsion was
prepared by heating to 75±1°C. Similarly, oily phase
(paraffin oil and span 80) was heated to the same
temperature. Strawberry fruit extract was added to
aqueous phase. Then oily phase was added drop wise to
the aqueous phase with continued stirring until complete
oily phase was added to prepare o/w emulsion.
Carbopol 940 (2 g) was dispersed in water with q.s.
to 100ml. After complete dispersion, triethnolamine
was added drop wise, and after each addition pH was
checked until it reached within the range of skin pH
(4.5-6.5). Finally, prepared o/w emulsion was added
gradually in prepared gel under continuous stirring at
2000 rpm by homogenizer for 15 min. Then, the speed
was reduced to 1000 rpm for 5 min, and then the speed
further was decreased to 500 rpm for a period of 5 min
for proper homogenization until the emulsion cooled at
room temperature.During this homogenizing time, 2-3
drops of fragrance (fruit oil) were added to give pleasant
fragrance to the emulgel.
Study Protocol

13 healthy human female volunteers were selected
whose ages were between 25 and 30 years. Prior to
the dermatological tests, a dermatologist examined the
volunteers for any skin disorder especially on cheeks.
Each volunteer was provided with two formulations.
One formulation was the base and the other formulation
was active formulation containing 4% strawberry fruit
extract. Each formulation was marked with “left” or
“right” indicating the application of base and active
formulation respectively. Each volunteer was instructed
to apply 5mg of both base as well as active formulation
twice a day for the period of 3 months. Each volunteer
was instructed to come at 2nd week, 4th, 8th, 10th and 12th
week of investigational period for the dermatological
tests.
Ethical approval

This study was approved by the Pharmacy Research Ethics Committee (PREC) for in-vivo studies(Ref. No.662015/PREC),The Islamia University of Bahawalpur,
Pakistan and was directed according to the international
guidelines of Helsinki Declaration.
Statistical and mathematical analysis

The percentage changes in the individual values of
different skin parameters were determined by the
following formula;
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 ( A − B) 
Percentage change(%) = 
× 100
 B 
Where, A= individual value on any parameter at 2nd,
4th, 8th, 10th and 12th week. B= zero hour value of that
parameter.
Obtained values for various skin parameters (melanin,
erythema, skin moisture, skin sebum and elasticity)
were analyzed statistically using SPSS 20.0. Two –way
ANOVA at 5% level of significance (for variation
between different time intervals) and paired sample
t-test (the variation between the two formulations) were
used for statistical analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Stability studies
Color

Freshly prepared base and active formulation were
white and light pink respectively. There was no change
in color of base active formulation under various storage
conditions up to the end of investigational period of 60
days. This may be attributed to the presence of paraffin
oil which is a transparent, colorless and is a mixture of
hydrocarbons,7 and the active ingredient i.e. polyphenols
contained in strawberry extract. Polyphenols are well
recognized to have bactericidal activity.8 This indicates
that both base and active formulation were stable up to
study period of 60 days.
Phase separation

The samples of base were stable at 8°C, 25°C and 40°C
but a light phase separation was observed at 40°C+75%
RH on 60th day of investigation period this may be
attributed to the storage conditions. The active formulation was stable at 8°C, 25°C and 40°C and 40°C+75%
RH throughout the study period of 60 days.
Liquefaction

No liquefaction was found in the samples of base and
active formulation kept at 8°C, 25°C throughout the
observation period. A minor liquefaction was found in
the samples of active formulation and base kept at 40°C
and 40°C+75% RH on the 52nd and 60th day of study

period. In the previous literature it has revealed that
according to stoke’s law, the rate of creaming is inversely
proportional to the viscosity of continuous phase. So
the viscosity of base and active formulation reduces
as the creaming increases with increasing temperature
causing liquefaction.9
pH test

The pH of freshly prepared base and active formulation
was 6.20 and 5.82 respectively, which is considered
within the range of skin pH. The human skin pH ranges
from 4.5 to 6.5.10 The pH of the samples of base and
active formulation kept at different storage temperatures
was found to be gradually decreasing but within the skin
pH range. This reduction in pH might be due to the
oxidation process and presence of acidic constituents in
extract as plant extracts were acidic in nature. By applying
two-way ANOVA, it was depicted that the change in
pH of samples of base and active formulation was
significant at different conditions of time and temperature.
The average pH values of samples kept at 8°C, 25°C,
40°C and 40°C with 75% RH are represented in Table 1.
In-vivo characterization
Skin melanin

In this investigational study, the effect of the base and
active formulation on skin melanin content was measured
by using non-invasive probe Mexameter. The melanin
content was measured for 12 weeks of study period
at different time intervals for each volunteer. It was
depicted that base increased the melanin content irregularly till the end of 12th week while active formulation
gradually decreased throughout the study period, as
given in Figure 1. With the help of two- way ANOVA, it
was observed that active formulation produced significant
difference in average % age changes of skin melanin
values with respect to time; whereas the Base produced
insignificant effects with time. With the help of paired
sample t-test, significant differences were observed
between the melanin effects of Base and active formulation during the whole study period. It was concluded
that the decreased melanin content after application of
active formulation may be related to antioxidant activity

Table 1: Average pH values (mean±SEM) of base and active formulation kept
at 8°C, 25°C, 40°C, and 40°C+75% RH
Values of pH (mean±SEM)
Storage condition
Formulation

Fresh

8°C

25°C

40°C

Base

6.20±0.018

6.00±0.136

5.93±0.017

5.88±0.046

5.83±0.011

Active

5.82±0.019

5.80±0.017

5.75±0.028

5.70±0.017

5.62±0.023
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due to the presence of flavonoids.11 The antioxidant
activity of phenolics is due to their redox action. They
act as hydrogen donors, free radical scavengers, and
metal chelators.
Erythema

In this study, the irritation was evaluated by Mexameter
after every two weeks for the base and active formulation throughout the study period of 12 weeks. It was
depicted that erythema contents increased irregularly
throughout the study period, whereas pronounced
decrease in erythema contents was found after the
application of active formulation as shown in Figure 2.
With the help oftwo- way ANOVA, it was observed
that active formulation produced significant difference
in average % age changes of skin melanin values with
respect to time; whereas the Base produced insignificant
effects with time. With the help of paired sample t-test,
significant differences were observed between the
melanin effects of Base and active formulation during
the whole study period. It was concluded from our findings that the base increased while active formulation
gradually decreased erythema contents throughout the
study period. So the active formulation containing 4%
blackberry fruit extract can be used safely without any
skin irritation.
Skin moisture content

After the application of base there was a slight increase
in moisture content and it was investigated by corneometer at 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th and 12th week of study
period; whereas a pronounced increase in moisture
content was observed after the application of active
formulation throughout the study time of 12 weeks as
shown in Figure 3. After applying the statistical analysis
(two-way ANOVA test) it was found that E1 as well as
base produced significant increase in moisture content
with respect to the time. With the help of paired sample
t-test analysis, it was evident that significant differences
in the skin moisture values were observed by E1 and its
respective base after the study period of 12weeks. This
significant increase in moisture content may be linked to
the presence of vitamin C in the fruit extract.5 Vitamin
C can improve skin hydration level by activating collagen synthesis.
Skin sebum

Skin sebum content was measured by sebumeter. It was
found that after the application of active formulation,
a pronounced decrease in sebum values was observed
throughout the study period of 12 weeks, whereas
respective base caused a gradual increase in sebum
content during the whole study period of 12 weeks as
682

Figure 1: Percentage of change in skin melanin after the application of active formulation and base.

Figure 2: Percentage of change in skin erythema after the application of active formulation and base.

Figure 3: Percentage of change in skin moisture content after
the application of active formulation and base.

shown in Figure 4. With the help of two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) test, it was assessed that active
formulation statistically decreased the sebum values
after 12 weeks of investigational period while its respective
Base produced insignificant results after 12 weeks of
study period. When paired sample t-test was applied on
sebum values of active formulation and base, statistically
significant difference was found after 12 weeks of study
period. Reduction in sebum contents after application
of active formulation may be attributed to the presence
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SUMMARY
• Strawberry fruit has good antioxidant activity also
exhibits beneficial effects on skin. In this investigational
study the emulgel loaded with strawberry extract
(4%) significantly reduced melanin and sebum of
the skin. Significantly improved the hydration level
of skin by increasing moisture contents. Strawberry
emulgel also has good anti-erythemic effects on skin.
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